FALL OPEN HOUSE, November 13, 2017

8:00–9:00am  Dean’s Alley  Registration: Architecture and Fine Arts
              127 Meyerson Hall  Registration: City and Regional Planning
              119 Meyerson Hall  Registration: Landscape Architecture
              115 Meyerson Hall  Registration: Historic Preservation

8:00–9:00am  Meyerson Basement  Continental Breakfast

9:00am  Lower Gallery  Welcome: Frederick Steiner, Dean

10:00am  Department Overviews and Lunch (see next page for details)
         Architecture (Lower Gallery)
         City Planning (The Kleinman Center for Energy Policy)
         Fine Arts (Morgan Building)
         Historic Preservation (412 Meyerson)
         Landscape Architecture (Upper Gallery)
         MUSA (Penn IUR Conference Room)

Concurrent Sessions (select programs are repeated)
1:45pm  Architectural Archives  Tour of the Architectural Archives OR
        Fabrication Lab  Tour of the Fabrication Lab OR
        B3 Meyerson Hall  Information Session on Financial Aid

2:30pm  Architectural Archives  Tour of the Architectural Archives OR
        Fabrication Lab  Tour of the Fabrication Lab OR
        B3 Meyerson Hall  Information Session on Financial Aid OR
        Upper Gallery  Diversity and Inclusion at PennDesign

3:15pm  B3 Meyerson Hall  Opportunities for Travel at PennDesign OR
        Lower Gallery  Interdisciplinary Study at PennDesign OR
        G2 Meyerson Hall  Tour of the Advanced Research and Innovation Lab OR
        Upper Gallery  Your Career After Graduate School

4:00pm  Upper Gallery  Discussion with PennDesign Alumni OR
        Fisher Library  Tour of the Fisher Fine Arts Library and Resources OR
        G2 Meyerson Hall  Tour of the Advanced Research and Innovation Lab OR
        B3 Meyerson Hall  Philadelphia: We’re More Than Cheesesteaks!

4:45pm  Upper Gallery  Discussion with PennDesign Alumni OR
        B3 Meyerson Hall  Conversation with Current Students OR
        Dean’s Alley  Social Impact at PennDesign

5:30pm  Lower Gallery  Happy Hour with Students and Faculty

6 to 9pm  Morgan Building  Fine Arts Open Studios
Architecture
10:00am Lower Gallery Department Overview and Welcome: Winka Dubbeldam, Chair
Curriculum and Degree Overview: Annette Fierro, Associate Chair
MArch Year 1: Andrew Saunders, Associate Professor
MArch Year 2: Hina Jamelle, Senior Lecturer and Director of Urban Housing
MArch Year 3: Ferda Kolatan, Associate Professor of Practice
Thesis: Annette Fierro, Associate Chair
MSD-AAD: Ali Rahim, Professor and Director of the AAD program
MSD-EBD: Bill Brahman, Professor and Director of the EBD Program
11:30am from Lower Gallery Studio tours, led by current students
12:15am Lower Gallery Lunch
2:15pm 207 Meyerson MS and PhD Programs, David Leatherbarrow, Chair of Graduate Group

City and Regional Planning
10:00am Kleinman Center Program Overview, Lisa Servon, Chair
10:30am City Planning Faculty Introductions
11:15am City Planning Alumni Panel
11:45am Lunch
12:30pm Student Life Panel

Fine Arts
10:00am Morgan White Room Program Overview and Faculty Welcome
Ken Lum, Chair and Joshua Mosley, David Hartt, Jackie Tileston, Michelle Lopez,
Matt Freedman, Orkan Telhan, Sharon Hayes, Nancy Davenport
11:30am from Morgan Building Tour by MFA students: Morgan Fine Arts, Franklin Annex, ICA
12:30pm Morgan White Room Lunch
1:30pm Morgan Building Individual Meetings with Faculty
6-9pm Morgan Building Open Studios/Exhibition

Historic Preservation
10:00am 412 Meyerson Hall Program Overview: Randall Mason, Chair, and Frank Matero, Professor and
Director of the Architectural Conservation Lab
11:00am 412 Meyerson Hall Student Thesis Presentations and Q&A
12:00pm Architectural Archives Lunch
1:00pm 051 Duhring Tour of the Architectural Conservation Research Center
1:30pm 406 Meyerson Hall Tour of the Architectural Conservation Laboratory
2:30-5:00pm 115 Meyerson Hall Individual Appointments with Faculty
Randall Mason and Frank Matero
G12 Meyerson Hall Aaron Wunsch
316 Duhring Wing Pamela Hawkes

Landscape Architecture
10:00am Upper Gallery LARP program overview and Q&A: Richard Weller, Chair, and faculty
11:30am Upper Gallery LARP lunch with guests, faculty, and TAs
12:30pm from Upper Gallery Student-led tours of Meyerson Hall
2:00-5:00pm Sign up in 119 MH Meetings with Richard Weller

Urban Spatial Analytics
10:30am Penn IUR Conf. Room Program Overview, Ken Steif, Director
12:00pm Penn IUR Conf. Room Lunch